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Nerve Strain on Soldiers

Col Surg Dannehl of the Carman
army i makes an assertion which has cre-

ated a stir in Europe In the new Army
Medical Journal the officer says The
next time Germany goes tft war It will
be with an army which is thrice as
nervous as in 1SW

This statement Is backed up with fig-

ures taken from the statistics of the
Medical Service Corps where it Is shown
that in tho last ten years the number of
u rve sufferers in the German army has
increased by 3M per cent and those af-

flicted with hysteria by Ml per cast
Owing to the stress of modern times
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these numbers are increasing relatively
each year

The figures are alarming but the state-
ment te not overdrawn as the investi-
gator points out that no aceount is taken
of the large number of cases of latent

and oC a still larger number of indi-
viduals whose nerves may be expected
to give way under the baptism of lire

The next war the writer says will
make tremendous demands on the sot
tiers nervous systems and only those
uhose nervaa are of steel will be able
to bear the strain He therefor resent
rrrnds that a strict watch be kept by
regimental eommandora ever the nervous
tflrclency of their troops so that lor
ecially trying tasks contingent could

always be immediately selected whose
condition would enable them to stand the
strain with the best prospect of success

Life has become more complex and the
specializing process through which we
arc passing has had its effect on the-
m rvous system We now concentrate our
energies which mesas that we sap vital-
ity by allowing tho greater part of our
physical and mental faeultlae and func
tions to become atrophied We live un
der a constant strain and the genera-
tions to come will be the greater suffer-
ers Figures are not at hand but the
proportion of insane may not be greater
for those who in past decades went In
cane now perish lacking the stamina to
survive tho pressure

The pace set in America and Europe is
destructive we all know it yet make no

effort to change conditions The sur-
vival of the fittest no longer has the
same moaning it had when first used
Those H now survive conserve the
energy others dissipate probably for the
benefit of mankind but certainly to heir
own destruction t

As to Uncle Joe
Says the Bristol

of the eurfcmg deToetpaenU f rMWt BMattu
s the WMhiagtan Heralds s radmlra

tin of the and HewraM Jft ph G

Cannon

Oh we know It is more or less the fad
to take a fall out of the Speaker when-
ever occasion legitimately presents itself
or may be manufactured nowadays and
wo havo no crow to pick with our
esteemed contemporary that it evidences-

a disposition to join the anvil chorus
with respect to that gentleman but we
have labored to small purpose In the
Journalistic vineyard it we have not yet
learned to be fair even at the sacrifice
nf some applause from the galleries now
and then if necessary

It may b that distance lends enchant-
ment to certain phases of the political
game as it is played in Washington es-

pecially relating to the House of Repre-

sentatives but right here on the homo
base a great deal of buncombe and
nonsense that passes for patriotism and
proposed reform a thousand miles away
does not impress profoundly or last-
ingly Wo have watched the outs seek-
ing to overthrow tho Ins for a good
many years In Washington and tho pre
ponderance of virtue has always seeme-
dt dwell with the outs as against the

ins to Mar the outs tell it We
have heard Speakers abused and severely
arraigned by statesmen who afterward
came Into power themselves only to out
Herod all deposed Horods In the matter
of striving for partisan advantage and
tho material things that go along with
majority control

The HeraldCourlor is mistaken when
H flippantly refers to our socalled near
admiration for the present Speaker of
the House Such admiration as we have
for we havo an abundance Is

real and maturely considered But we
have never undertaken to apologize for
him or especially to defend him If we
did It would be entirely gratuitous and
not that we thought it mattered particu-
larly to him save far as any man so
constantly under fire might inclme to ap-

preciate an effort to be Just toward

himMr
Cannon probably has his faults

even though we more erudite Heralds and
HeraldCouriers may not have and hence
Mr Cannon seemingly has done manj4

things of a political nature that he ought
riot to have done and has loft undone
many things that he ought to have done
There have been melancholy moments
when we disapproved of Uncle Joe and
fain would have bed him see the error of
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his ways We fear confidentially that
there have been moments too when

Uncle Joe disapproved of us notwith-
standing the fact that he seemed not to
think it necessary to make any extra-
ordinary stir because ot that surprising
circumstance But nothing has ever come
under our analytical observation that has
led us to suspect for one moment that
he is anything less than Honest candid
loyal to his friends and reasonably fair
to an enemy And we can forgive a man
a groat many sins both of omission and
commission when we can feel that way

about him
If It not that wormlght be held

guilty of endeavoring to Spoakor

with faint praise we should advance the
suggestion that In any event he Is as

good as his orowd Evqn then of course
opinions would vary as to how much of a
real compliment that Is when
wo got right down to hard pan the
Speaker is nothing more or less than the

concentration of majority control and
Cannonism In the House simply means

regnant regular Republicanism therein
and you cannot get away from it

Now If anybody desires to exhaust the
supply of superheated bom-

barding that why that is his business
and it Is a very different sort of proposi-

tion We merely opine that it Is not tit
and proper that the sins of the multitude
be visited exclusively upon the Speaker

and for no other apparent reason than
that he Is a shining mark and easily

reached

Wireless Control-

A bill has been introduced In Consjre
by Representative B W Roberts of
Massachusetts providing for a commis-

sion to suggest some means by which
there may be proper and adequate regula-

tion of wireless telegraphy and telephony
There are advantages of such an ar
rangement and it is surprising that this
gevomment has accomplished nothing in
that direction with all the appeals which
have been made for several years for
some means to protect wireless communi-

cation In the proposition which Mr
Roberts has advanced ho tales Into con
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sideration the commercial interests as
well as the official as distinguished from
the aspect At present it
is possible for any amateur to erect a
wireless outfit and interfere with com-

munication There are Instances which
will doubtless be exhibited to Congress of
great expense and trouble caused by this
irregular operation of wireless telegraphy-

It appears to be a pastime of some mis-

chievous amateurs to send moesages to
naval ships and revenue cutters and
generally Impede public business with no
other object then amusement for them-

selves This might result seriously and
indeed in real disaster if there is no
official hindrance to this peculiar sport
The lack of official regulation of wtreteas
telegraphy has already proved detrimental-
to public Interests and something ought
to be done without further delay to es-

tablish a system which will protect wire
less communication from irresponsible
meddlers The bill which has been intro-

duced by Mr Roberts provides a means
by which this desired result can be ac-

complished without peril to the com-

mercial element which is a consideration
quite as important In It way as the safe
guarding of ouTcial Interests

Searching Tax Dodgers-

It Is an Interesting effort that Gov
Harmon of Ohio is making to bring about-

a complete and equitable collection of
taxes on personal property He under
takes the task of enforcing the command-

of the constitution of the State that all
property of every kind shall be taxed by
a uniform rule according to its true value
in money He asks the legislature to
make a statute that shall be stringent and
effective He would block tho method of
evasion by cltisens who claim residence-
in another State This device he would
thwart by requiring every one who lives
in Ohio during any part of the year to
make a full return of his taxable

Upon this the tax would be col-

lected unless tho owner gives satisfactory
evidence that it has been duly taxed in
another State Failure to establish that
fact should be made conclusive proof of
residence in Ohio Still another method-

is to require that any one bringing suit
involving property shall be reculrod to
show that the property shall not have
escaped taxation

It Is proposed that no estate shall b dis
tributed without proof that all moneys
credits and securities of the deceased
were duly returned for taxation Other
wise the property In default or some part
of must go to the State or else there
must be payment of an amount equal to
what the taxes would have been had
proper returns boon made This experi-

ment will be observed with careful
scrutiny by students of taxation The root
of the matter would appear to Ho In

individual honesty and public spirit
Without them the unscrupulous will

to profit at the expense of citizens
who fulfill conscientiously their financial
obligation to the Commonwealth

Another Roosevelt policy gone glim-
mering President Taft proposes to com-

bine two messages to Congress In one

If the ultimate consumer can manage-
to survive little longer he may see
tho ultimate merger

Mr John Barrett has been elected
president of the Esperanto Association
However Mr Barrett Is still perfectly
willing to tell anybody anything he may
want to know and in perfectly good
English moreover

The Belgians have started off their
now King with tho title of Albert the
Good just to show there are no hard
faeellngs presumably

Roosevelt employs only six skinners-
In Africa notes the Brooklyn Eagle
Well that Is six more assistants than
he ever seemed to need in Washington

Fortuno knocks once at every mans
door says the Blakely Reporter Which
shows that It Is not always well to be
impatient with knockers

No President of the States has
ever resigned but if somebody should
put up the What Is soda pop ques-
tion to Mr Taft ha might

Mayor Gaynora new secretary Bob
Adamson Is an exAtlanta newspaper
man and the Journal of that burg says
his ripest work was done In Atlanta
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long before he went to the New York
World The Journal does not mean to
Intimate however that Bobs subse-

quent work should be rated er overripe

Where are the undesirable habits of
the yesteryear-

So far no one has started a Back
from Elba movement In favor of Mayor
McCIellan

Will not some onelegged jack tar
butchered to make a sharks holl

flay como forward and confound the
York Sun and Its antiman eating

shark crusade

The Houston Post has been making
fun of the Charleston News anti Cou-
riers Sunday editorials and now the
Charleston papor vouchsafes tho inter-
esting information that they aro written
by a lady Looks like trouble for the
Post-

La tho poor temporatuce says tho
New York Mail Brrrrr It is low
enough all right

Times change Bill Chnniller can hang
his hat anywhere In the White House
now says the Boston Herald Still he
has not yet hung it over tho picture cf
Mr Theodore Roosevelt

A blind tiger located in a well hos
been raided in Tennessee The neighbor
hood will now have to find some other
vasty deep from which to call up spirits

Dr Fletcher says ovory bite of beef
steak should be chewed not less than
thirtytwo times before swallowing The
fleeter believes in getting tils moneys
worth

Mr Gaynors high opinion of Mr Charles
Murphy publicly expressed is entirely-
to Mr Garners credit perhaps but even
Mr Murphy will admit that it tempers
precious little wind to tho numerous
shorn lambs of Tammany persuasion-

Mr Morses final statement concerning
jails and things may be taken to hate act
forth en Inside view-

I believe that the primary purpose
of Mr Knoxs activity against mo was
to farce my resignation says Hon Ze
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lays By and by Hon Zolaya will likely
conclude that Senator Rayner is no
friend of his either

Gov Vardaman says he Is being bit-

terly opposed for the Senate by the
great moneyed interests That may bo

the surface view deep down in their
hearts we suspect the great moneyed
interests rather favor Gov Vardaman
for Senator

A carload of T xas turkeys that re-

cently netted producer 11 cents per
pound was finally disposed of to the gsa
tie consumer at 8 cents per pound Looks
as If that dear Mr Johnsing tho middle-
man may get a fairly healthy rakeoff
somewhere along the line of these trans-
actions

The Augusta Chronicle of Monday last
carried an editorial on The Checks You
Can Write Oh cast write alt sorts
of cheeks tad may indeed htmL

most of the time aayway whats the
use

Hold tight to the water wagon gen-

tlemen Remember a tide cometh After
fall

ANENTOUR STATESMEN

Mr Clarks Defense
Etna Ute Atlanta CoMtitattoa-

Btace the atoqveat teeaas of champ Clark Ute

MtaMtri BMde Mae M fctok

3fr nrjTinw Priority-
It fe worth noting that hi the duriicUlK T

the wiM htmngtaU Mr Drrm ta the wa-
teg M UMT If tfck Q stfeH cf twfcrity-

ahmdd UOMM n fame Mr Bryan vrmM aay
votes aer tad Wont

air IlooMcvelts Quest
Prom UM Lafeyrtte Cewrttr

Nor sod then a wont front Uw Intemr ef UM-

D OMtment sass that Mr Ileaewfc sLIM

a wUte ibhMMrae Prof d bi finds one UK

heat wash be worth More titan reams tad reams
of loUw w rd BMiucrtpt

air Clark IK

Front the New York
the Hon Champ Clark bas any confidence in

this tar ef eJwnow kind of fegfe the lUpuHtean
party is droned awl the niltenatem is in sight
for a people who for w a time hate faiaeusly-
rejected Democratic

Cannon and InsnrrcntMF-
hxn the Boston Herald

Camtoe sneen at Senator Cummins te-
causa be repeats himself But that fact does not
warrant sseew Oae ef the interesting and

facts QtMBtes and his
fe Ml repeating what they bare sM in
the pert

Speaker nnd Ohio
Press the i X s and Cornier

It caanot be too dearly understood that Can
aoafem Is RepeWJcaalwa the purest truest lie
pafetkanfcHi When therefore Ohio paper ac-

knowledge that Gannonism is without support In
Ohio they acknowledge that the Republican

there bss set

air Halls Preamble
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger

nun is now that Con
grett shall InraiigBte the Increased cost of living
This is a rery proper suggestion but the preamble
of Mr Hulls resolution suggests that he already
knows EO nmch about it as to make prolonged
inquiry needless

air Hitchcocks Resignation
From Uw Hartford Times

The tnrthswras to be that Mr Hitchcock had
Mr Itoosorelts own part in the business mind
when he wrote that letter cf Norcmbsr 39 1906

patting cm record this statement of tho powerful
toSuencee that had been exerted to weaken the
haad If the law

air Tart and the Rnllivayji
From the New York Evening Tost

It is reported that President Taft cheerfully
accepted a few minor verbal alterations urged by
the railway ram met was sadly disappoiatcd at their
g eial attitude of hostility to the largo changes
be has In mind But was anything else soberly
to lie expected from the conference

TilE BREAKFAST DELL

After B A The DellS
lIar the moaning ef the bell

Breakfast bell
Wbtt a host of tefrid feelings grans to dwell

In the itowlr wakening brain
Of the comfortable swain

As he slates sties the nptwas of his
And iU pe rapterr totfea
Seem to penetrate M bones

White they seed e rsi coursing to his head
And the peopte h the people
They who suite him from hIt ileepll-

Cojoe and tread
Round about Kb bedroom doorroaWhey would

surely wOe the dead
And they daily come and Mora at him until his

sleep is fled
And he feels its quite inhuman

0 Ute part of any weman

And ttwlr rokset stem to well
Te a wild yell
And be stands lt for a spell

Till be its very plain b will miss Jib morn

Aad hb feed as well
So he aKvefo to the b U-

RUca growing at the bell
At the moaning of the bell
Of the horrible unutterable
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A LITTLE NONSENSEN-

OT PERFECT
Her hair Is dark with glossy glint

And sheen
Except whore puffs of lighter tint

Are seen

Her skin is soft thr snowy too
And nice j

Save where the freckles glimmer through
The rice

Sho does not claim to be a belle
Or boast

And after all she looks as well
As most

A Building Magnate
What has become of Johnnys engine

and his cars and his toy traok
The little boy next door has em He

got Johnny to agree to merge their roads

Going Duck
Why are the funny men always kick

Ing about the turkey hash
Give It up
I think its a good thing It makes the

descent from white moat to corn beef kind
of gradual like

i

At Play
Im worried about that pore actress

turned out In tho snow
Save yor worry ma The usher tells

me the cars aro stalled outside That
actor ladys hotel Is next door but we
gotter walk two miles through the drifts

Attenuated-
A word to funny folks

Might help a lot
Some of their cherished jokes

Have little plot

All Sorts
Some men go back when they target

to kiss their wives in tho morning
Yes anti some men wont even go back

when they forgot their overshoes

So Soon
Is life a blank to you now
What makes you ask such a question

as that
You havent made any entries in your

diary for several days

Dnclc to First Principles

I

J

the

They used to hang a man in England
for stealing a pig

Well it will be grand larceny in this
country before long If prices keep go
ing up

SOME PRIZE MISTAKES

Selection of School DOT Error Sub
mitteil In Competition

Ffew Uw Detroit News

The following la a selection from a large
number of howlers submitted in

with a prize competition ar
ranged by the University Correspondent
for the best collection of twelve mistakes
made by ashoolbors

Lord Raleigh was the first men to see
the Invisible Armada

In India a man out of cask may not
marry a woman out of another cask

Tennyson write In Memorandum
George ElIot left a wife and children to

mourn his genii
Thomas Becket wad to wash the feet of

leopards
Henry I died of eating Palfreys
Louis XVI was gelatinod during tha

French revolution
Romulus obtained the first citizens for

Rome by opening a lunatic asylum
The Rhine is bordered by wooden moun-

tains
Algebralcal symbols are used when you

dont know what you are talking about
Geometry teaches us bow to bisex an

gels
Gravitation is that which if there were

none we should all fly away
A renegade is a man who kills a king
The press today la the mouth organ

ef the
his is an aversion to the truth

A deacon is the lowest kind of Chris-
tian

Pythagoras built a bridge for asses
Etymology Is a man who catches butter

flies and stuffs them
Womens suffrage is the stale of suf-

fering to which they were born
II pleut a verse He cries at poetry
Lo coaur purlfle The disinfected yard
Ad hostes suppliers suoerdotos venorunt
Tho priests came to the enemy in their

surplices
Terra tribus acopulis vastum procurrit

in aequor The earth being laid waste by
three scorplooa runs Into the sea

Colon saucius males A frico Celery
sauce is had for an African

Hors de hour of battle

A Jacobs Story
From Senses Magaitee

W W Jacobs the humorist tolls the
following story

A lawyer defending a man accused of
housebreaking spoke like this

Your honor I submit that my client
did not break into the house at all He
found tho parlor window open and mere-
ly Inserted his arm and removed a few
trifling articles Now my clients arm is
not himself and I fall to see how you
can punish the whole individual for an
offense committed only by one of his
limbs

That argument said the judge is
very well put Following It logically I
sentence the defendants arm to one
years imprisonment He can accompany
It or not as he chooses

The defendant smiled and with the
lawyers assistance unscrewed his cork
arm and leaving it on the dock walked
out

Atmosphere In London
From an KzchaBge

Yes this Is bad weather said Sen-

ator Tillman on a day of rain and sleet
It is nothing to London though

Once on a dripping winter day in
London a sulphurbrown or peasoup fog
in the air and everybody drenched to the
skin I sat on a bus top beside a Parsee
In a red fez

When the Parsee got off the driver
of the bus touching his hat with his
whip said to me

Would you mind tellln me sir wot
sort o chap that is

Hes a Parsee said I An Indian
a sun worshiper

Worships the sun does he sir said
the wet and shivering driver I suppose
hes como ere to ave a rest

Illprovided for a RaIny Day
From Mens veer

Thousands of men who might well af-

ford to do so never carry an umbrella
Far from being ashamed at such a con-

fession they make of It a vainglorious
boast Many an otherwise sensible man
surfers from this weakness

it Doesnt
From Judge

The management of one of the big
houses in New York has to pay

J2000 a week for conductors
Does It pay the same rate for motor

men
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The group of Senators who went to the
Isthmus of Panama on n trip of inspec-
tion and pleasure have returned much
pleased with what they saw at that
place They spent two days at Panama
and In that time witnessed the system
of improvements On their return they
encountered a severe storm off the Ba-

hamas Senator Penroae In describing
the fury of the gale said the wind wa
blowing at the rate ot eighty miles an
hour and tho waves were about forty
feot high The other members of the
party didnt dispute the measurement
or the Pennsylvanian Senator Heyburn
couldnt for ho was troubled with an un
easiness commonly called soa sickness
and remained In exile The Senator of
Wobstorlan appearance was the only poor
sailor In tho bunch

It was noticed that tho custom of drap
ing the desk of a deceased Senator was
omlttod in the case of Ute late Senator
McLaurin The omission was the first
Instance of tho kind for many years and
was commented on favorably by many of
the Senators some of them regarding the
custom grewsome and unnecessary

ExSenator Henry Gassaway Davit spent
halt an hour or o on the floor of the
Senate conversing with first one on the
Republican side and then with another on
tho Democratic side Most of his time
was spent however with Senator Root
and he ended his visit with a heartto
heart talk with his soninlaw Senator
Elkins While talking with Senator El
klan Senator Bankhead walked up and
after exchanging greetings with the once
defeated candidate far the Vice Presi
dency asked what brought isbn In their
midst Oh said Mr Davis I have
to come over once in a while just to look
after Steve I have to give him some
fatherly advice at times and this is one
of them

A great majority of the Senators are
vory much interested in conservation but
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Senators Dick and Burton of Ohio are
much more Interested in conversation
bou the situation In their Stale While

attention of the Senate wu directed-
at everything that pertained to the

investigation of the controversy
they wore attentive to each other la a
brotherly talk about affairs at horse

Senator Elkins Introduced a resolution-
in the Senate asking for an Investigation
of the increased east of foodstuffs Soon
thereafter the jovial West Virginian en-

tertained at luncheon a distinguished
party in the Senate restaurant In the
party were Mrs Robert Goelet and Mrs
William K Vanderbilt of New York
Mrs NichotM Lenaworth Miss Katherine
Blkin th President Senators
Kean and Brmndegee Messrs Gary said
Hltt of New York

Senator Gordon has taken a great fancy
to the likewise new Senator from North
Dakota Senator Thompson They took
lunch together and on their return to the
Senate Senator Thompson complained of
having a headaena Of course the sturdy
Southerner Waft sympathetic but he re-

marked that hQaaver TWC sick and said
the old war horse I havent taken
medlcinne of any kind for over flf tyone
years

There is no mistake about the State of
Georgia being in the spotlight continu
ally In the Senate Senator Bacon of
that State is Johnny on the spot when
it comes to a question of law interna-
tional or otherwise Senator Clay is wait-
ing to set another crack at the sugar
trust and over in the they
are there with both feet Addison with
his defense of Roosevelt Griggs with
hits cloakroom jokes Lon Livingston
with Iamsfsrmer look Gordon Lee
wl Jj his Glad to see you and the mid
sots Bartlett and Tommy Harawick
ever present and getting a word ia

with persistency

The most important Item ft gossip
around the House on the Hilt is the
BallingerPlnchot dispute the formation
of the committee of Investigation and
probable findings It is certain that the
special committee will be headed by Sen-

ator Knuto Nelson of Minnesota and
from his sturdy character his record for
honesty and fairness it Is assured that
the investigation will be far reaching and
thorough As to the makeup of the
rest of the committee there is

doubt but it is probable that the
Eastern member will be Senator Elihu
Root
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Birthday of the TelegraphJanuary 6

III STOflI-

k it t ittisi tIt ueaw j

Today Is the birthday of one of the
greatest and most useful Inventions of
all times the telegraph It was on
January 6 1S3S that tho first telegraph
apparatus was completed Samuel F B
torso possessed the master mind which
conceived this wonderful instrument but
he lacked tho money to carry out his
project He gave private demonstra-
tions of what ho had accomplished but
through the financial assistance of Alfred
Vail also an electrician and Inventor
Morses ideas wore put into workable
shape Alfred Vail following Morses
plans constructed the instrument which
was made at the Speedwell Iron Works
near Morristown N J

The work was conducted with great
secrecy William Baxter who was an
employe at the works rendered valuable
assistance Morse had devised a series
of ten numbered leaden types which
wore to be operated in giving the sfgnals
but which necessitated the use of a dic-

tionary by which the numbers could be
translated into words This was not sat-
isfactory to Vail and he constructed an
entirely nef instrument Involving a
lever or point on a radically different
principle which when tested produced
dots and dashes

VaJl found that the letter a was tho
most frequently used and he accordingly
assigned it the shorter symbol a single
dot He visited a printing office an j
from the problem as worked out in
compositors case devised tho famous
dotanddash alphabet misnamed the

Morse At last the machine was in
working order and Baxter on January
6 hatless and coatless announced the
good news that the machine was com

the
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IMPROVING OUR CITIES-

A Great Movement In trhlch There
Work for Every Citizen

Charles Mulford ttobineon in the Craftsman
What Is the secret of that wave of city

and town Improvement effort which Is
so conspicuously sweeping over the coun-
try Civic Improvement has always been
a need not less great at the beginning
than now though only In recent years
has It led to energetic action Today the
movement is continentwide and has en-

listed all sorts and conditions of people
one business or Industrial Inter

eats Civic Improvement facilitates the
transportation of merchandise by street

rail and water it lessens wear and
tear by the Improvement of pavements-
It broadens markets by the attraction of
residents transient and permanent It
Increases the efficiency of labor by
provision of a more wholesome

and the opportunities for
but Inexpensive recreation

Has one interest In sanitation
air food and pure water are among
its objects and better housing is one of
It first desires Public baths clean pave-
ments clean yards are included In Its
propaganda and It la one of the stanch
est allies in the white plague fight

Has one lovo for little children The
child te the special ward of the civic Im-

provement effort For him the play
ground is equipped for him the school
Is made healthful efficient beautiful
without and within for him are the
swimming holes in tho parks the skating
ponds and toboggan slides the ball
grounds the interplayground meets and
for the little mother are storytelling
sewing and singing the swing the flow-

ers and for her charges the box
Civic improvement paints out the sign of

Keep off the grass
Does one look back instead of for

ward The worthy landmarks of the
past are preserved the historic sites are
marked and the of earlier archi-
tecture Is reverenced-

Is ones interest in sociology The
playground the park tho better housing
make their appeal The social center the
recreation house with its evening enter-
tainments the bettor factory surround-
ings the folk dance the many and va-

rious activities which are included In the
growing social service of the parks even
the civic club Itself in its essential da
mocracy alt this is effort that will not
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Is ones Interest in art and culture
Suppose It Is music There are the free
band concerts in the parks Or sculpture
There are the public statues and foun-
tains Or painting There are the gal-

leries for which civic improvement
strives the mural decorations In the pub-
lic buildings the pictures in schools
Or architecture There are the

cIVIc centers the noble bridges
the encouragement of good design gener-
ally regulations imposed to protect-
it Or is the interest in landscape Art
There are the parks the ornamental
squares said open spaces the

of grounds surrounding public and
private buildings and the preservation-
of viewpoints said natural beauty-

Is one rich To him appeal the drives
the increased splendor of environment
the great avenues Is one poor For
him are the public gardens the vacant
lot cultivation and all that beauty and
comfort and pleasure which is proffered
to the citizens a a common possession

Does one love animals The drinking
fountains on the streets the sheep on
park meadows the birds and waterfowl
even the zoo and aviary make Mm a

Is one a craftsman There are the
street furnishings to interest
signs light standards trolley poles all
tho fixtures of the common way

Does one without pretending to art yet
loving beauty and grace and fitness feel
affection for the city and town whore men
congregate and desire to surround with
pleasantness the lives of the people He
may enter the billboard fight join the
antismoke leagues encourage the preven-

tive work of the juvenile street cleaning
organizations join the tree planting so-

cieties and work to secure municipal
control of the street trees and expert
care for them

The Versatile Mr Webster
J F Shades in HMflrittl Bessys

An English gentleman remarked to an
American What a giant intellect that
Webster of yours had To think of so
great an orator and statesman writing
that dictionary But I felt sure that one
who towered so much above his fellows
would corns to a bad end and I was
not a bit surprised to learn that he had
been hanged for the murder of Dr
Parkman

Needs Explanation
From the Kansas City Ttaws

If kissing transmits fatal germs how
dees it happen that all the babies kissed
by Lafayette are dying at the age of 110
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pleted An experiment wa made with-
a coil of wire three miles log Vail was
at one end of the wire and Morse was
at tho other Yalls father who was
skeptical as to the possibility of such an
instrument wrote on a piece of paper
A patient waiter is no loser and said
If you can send this and Mr Morse

can read It at the other end I shall be
convinced It was accomplished and
the fathers delight knew no bounds The
machine was taken to Washington and
caused not only wonder but excitement

The first telegraph line was constructed
between Washington and Baltimore and
the first Instrument used is now In the
custody of the National Museum at
Washington

May 24 1S44 the official test was made
In charge of the Baltimore end of the
wire was Alfred Vail Morses partner
while at the other Instrument in the
chamber of the United States Supreme
Court at Washington sat the Inventor
himself now fiftythree years old

by his friends and high govern-
ment officials

Morse had promised his young frIend
Mies Ellsworth who had surprised him
a year before with the news of the pas-
sage of his bill that she should the
first message Her mother suggested the
words What hath God wrought and
they were accepted by the inventor who
found them quite in accord with his own
religious feelings Written in the Morse
alphabet the four words were transmitted-
to Baltimore and a moment later were
flashed back by Mr Vail It was the first
message to he recorded on a complete
line of telegraph and with It tho triumph-
of the inventor was complete
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Other notable events happening on January C were the birth of Thomas
Ciiittenden 1730 Charles Sumner 1311 eminent American statesman Joseph
Holt 1S07 the jurist Clarence King 1S43 the originator of the United
States Geological Survey Joan dArc 1402 Richard II of England 1366 and
the weddimr day of Qeonre Washineton and Martha Custls 1759

AT THE HOTELS
Present Indications point to the pas

sible return of the Liberal party to power
in England again but It will be with a
greatly reduced majority not big enough
however to be a working majority said
George S Wyndhatn of Liverpool Eng-

land an ex reporter at the Raleigh test
night

The Liberal party as It is today is
made up of so many faotion from which

draws Its support that tho slightest
dissension may cause a defection which
may join hands with the Conservatives
and thereby bring about the fall of tho
Liberal party That being the case take
it for granted for the sake of an Illustra-
tion tho Liberal party would not dare
bring In a bill granting home rule to
Ireland It would be bound to bring
about dissension which might precipitate
its fall and demise So even If the
Liberal party should be returned it would
not be in a position to make good the
pledges it gave to the Irish party which
naturally would insist on the passage of
the home rule bill as the first legislative
measure of the new cabinet

And even If the Liberal party were re
turned with the tremendous majority it
now enjoys In the House of Commons
something over DM It would not moan
contrary to popular expectations the
diminution or abridgment of any of the
rights or prerogatives of tho House of
Lords This branch of the national legis
lature was established by King John and
its rights are obtained in the constitution
of England It Is as secure as the House
of Commons which was brought about by
Oliver Cromwell In order to change the
status of the Lords the people would
have to vote on It as a special Issue

England is not a socialistic country
notwithstanding tho fact that the Social
ists in Parliament hold the power of bal-

ance There is much talk about taxing
great estates of the lords and commoners
It that should be done there is nothing to
prevent the owners of these estates from
abandoning them or shutting them down
and discharging those who are employed
on them sometimes as high as SM

of gamekeeper gardeners farmers
servants artisans and others

What would these people do if the
estate which employes them and sup
plies them with their dally bread and
butter were to shut as a
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quenco of the Liberal party executing
their threat of taxation

The Liberal party got Into power re-

peatedly by trickery I remember when
Gladstone put the question to the lions
of Commons on granting home ruM to
Ireland and tho Conservatives arose and
left the house in a body M a sign of
protest Quick as a flash Mr Gladstone
announced that the bill had passed unani-
mously It was unanimous because the
opposition bad left And then after all
home rule WM not put in execution At
that time most of the prominent maMtoera
of the Liberal party deserted its ranks
as itr Chamberlain Lord Gosches the
Duke of Devonshire said many others

Robert M Hiatt ot Leeheme Ohio at
the New Wlllard last evening In speak-
ing of the new State said

Oklahoma is destined to become one
of the greatest If not the loading State
in tHe Union it being progressive and
enterprising in most every particular line
or Ibranch of business from its own re-

sources it is rapidly increasing in pop
ulation and the small towns of a few
years pgo are now fast developing
large cities such as Laid GuthrIe Okla-
homa City and others all having the
latest improvements and facilities as in
the Eastern cities The opportunities tot
young men are splendid and the farmers
are prosperous their homes of the
best

Capt J L Bass and Mr J Nephew
King leading citizen and public spirited
men of Rome Ga are In the
former at the Wfitard the latter at the
Shoreham

King and myself said Capt Bass
last night are hero in the interest of
the greatest and most magnificent

possibility in th entire South at
open Coo River from Rome Ga to
the Gulf of Mexico The showing we
shall be able to make before the Rivers
and Harbors Committee of the House

before which we shall appear tomor
be convincing and ought to

get results If results are ever to be
obtained for entirely worthy objects
Deep water from Rome to Mobile where
the Coosa empties Into the Gulf would
be of inestimable advantage to the rich-
est and finest section of the southcentral
South affording water transportation as
it would for all the territory along the
way of Gadsden Ala Wetumpka Mont-
gomery and on down We believe we
have a good proposition to submit and
the reports of government experts re-

cently looking into this matter confirm
our brightest hopes and aspirations

The whole South is booming as never
before If it can get its just deserts
from the Federal government and I
must say the government is showing
a disposition to give it just tbatIt will
simply flow with milk and honey in the
years to come In fact Dixie probably
i destined to be the prosperity caster
of tho world protty soon no matter what
happens

Charles R Carruth a New York attor-
ney who is at the Raleigh and is repre
senting tIme interests of the tobacco trust
before the Supreme Court related a pe-

culiar coincident yesterday He said
I happened to meet at the Supreme

Court another lawyer who is connected
with tho case and In exchanging names
he gave his as Edward G Rogers of St
Paul Minn One word brought on an
other and finally he asked me where I
was from I told him Berlin Win where-
upon he informed me that h also was
from that place It finally developed
that his family lived across the street
from my people and that I used to know
him quito well when both of us wero
boys which was more than forty years
ago We certainly never thought at that
time the wo would moot again both as
lawyers representing the same cast be-

fore the same tribunal What a small
world this is after all

Great Cities anti Big Once
From the Amerkwi Ckj

A city can be great without being big
and if onehalf of the energy expended-

by chambers of commerce said boards el
trado in booming their cities wore de
voted to bettering them the results would
bo more satisfactory even from a busi-
ness standpoint There are already a
number of relatively or actually small
American citing to which people of means
are moving by choice because they are
desirable places to live in or in which
to bring up children Civic virtue Is be-

coming an asset that the shrowd business-
man will not long overlook

Fair Exchange
From Life

Do you have social relations with their
family

No purely business we exchange
Christmas presents
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